Summary: EC_oligos designs oligonucleotides (oligos) from exons of annotated genomic sequence information. It can automatically and rapidly select oligos that are conserved between two sets of sequence data, and can pair up oligos for use as PCR primers. It can do this on a whole-genome scale and according to user-defined criteria. Availability: The source code, executable program and user manual are available at ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/software/dos/EC_oligos/ Contact: diane.mather@mcgill.ca Oligonucleotide (oligo) design is a critical step in the application of technologies relying upon the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or oligo-based microarrays. Early tools for oligo design, written mainly to design primers for PCR and probes for DNA hybridization (e.g., Bridges, 1990; Montpetit et al., 1992; Rozen and Skalesky, 2000) or large-scale sequencing (e.g., Li et al., 1997; Haas et al., 1998) , typically take small numbers of DNA sequences as input. Some recently developed tools use whole-genome data to design oligos for microarray experiments (e.g., Rouillard et al., 2002; van Hijum et al., 2003) .
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EC_oligos has several unique features that are not available in other oligo design programs: It can (1) partition annotated GenBank sequences and design oligos from exons; (2) partition results returned by RepeatMasker to exclude repetitive regions and identify microsatellite motifs flanked by oligo pairs; (3) design oligos that are conserved between two sets of sequence data; and (4) conduct the above functions rapidly and automatically for large, whole-genome data set.
Our initial motivation in developing EC_oligos was to automatically and efficiently develop large numbers of molecular markers for comparative genomics. We sought markers that would be conserved in sequence between rice (Oryza sativa L.), for which complete genome sequence data are available, and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), for which many EST sequences are available. EC_oligos can also be used for other organisms, either within one or between two genomes. We chose to design oligos from within exons because they are more conserved than introns (e.g., see Waterston et al., 2002) .
INPUT AND OUTPUT
EC_oligos can use three types of input files: (a) sequences in GenBank default format, (b) sequences in FASTA format and (c) results returned by RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.org/cgi-bin/WEBRepeatMasker). Depending on the options chosen, one, two or all three of these inputs may be required. The program has commandline arguments allowing users to choose options and parameters, for which default values are also provided. EC_oligos outputs all results in text files and generates log files to facilitate troubleshooting.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The program was written in standard C++ using Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0. It was compiled and tested on Windows machines, but its source code could be ported to other platforms supporting standard C++. Its object-oriented design allows all components and functions to be easily re-used or extended for other applications. Figure 1 shows the data-processing flow chart for designing primer pairs that are conserved between two genomes, one represented by genomic sequence (genome A) and the other represented by EST sequences (genome B). For each annotated CDS (coding sequence) in genome A, the program extracts the GenBank accession number and the position of each exon, along with annotation tags. The program extracts qualified oligos from the GenBank records or from RepeatMasker output files by sliding a window of the desired oligo length one nucleotide at a time within each exon. A qualified oligo should have (a) a (G+C) content within a specified range, (b) a melting temperature (T m ) within a specified range, (c) no more than a maximum number of G's or C's at the 3' end and (d) no more than a maximum length of mononucleotide runs. Optionally, it may have a 3'-end GC clamp. To exclude repetitive regions and ambiguous nucleotides, any window containing non-ACGT codes is skipped. The sequences of selected oligos are saved in their order of appearance in the harbouring sequence, along with the position of the first nucleotide. For genome B, oligos could be extracted in exactly the same manner, using FASTA-format EST sequences as input. However, searching for the oligos that are conserved between genomes A and B would be very time-consuming. Further, since directions of sequences cannot be assumed, searching would have to be conducted on both strands, virtually doubling the searching time. To address this problem, we used a balanced binary tree data structure to index the sequences for genome B. The keys for indexing are oligos extracted from each sequence using exactly the same criteria described above. This reduces the time complexity to log 2 N, where N is the number of unique qualified oligos that can be extracted from sequences for genome B, resulting in dramatic reductions in computation time. This approach increases memory requirements, so the program automatically divides the input data so that the index can be loaded into a user-specified amount of memory. For each conserved oligo, information on the harbouring sequence of genome B and the position of the oligo within that sequence are appended to corresponding information from genome A.
To obtain pairs of primers suitable for PCR, oligos can be paired up based on restrictions including: (a) a range of product lengths, (b) a maximum number of complementary nucleotides at the 3' end (to avoid possible dimer formation) and (c) a maximum difference of T m . EC_oligos counts and reports the number of introns flanked by a primer pair. If results of RepeatMasker have been used as input, EC_oligos can count and report microsatellite motifs flanked by each primer pair.
PERFORMANCE
We tested EC_oligos on sequences of two genomes: (a) the annotated rice genomic sequences downloaded from GenBank Entrez (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez/) using the query "oryza sativa" 
